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Overview 

1. Traffic diversion 

2. Toll rates and forecast accuracy 

3. Cost overruns 

4. ODOT’s broken business model 

5. Federal funding risk 

 



Diversion 

• Tolling I-5, but not I-205: 

• Will overload I-205 as soon as tolls are 

implemented 

• Will result in the new 12-lane CRC being 

an underused white elephant for decades 

• CRC will make the region’s transportation 

system worse, and leave us poorer 
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Building the$2.8 billion ColumbiaRiver

Crossingwould dramatically shift metro-

area tra c patterns for decades, slashing

future tra c on anew Interstate 5bridge to

1990s-era levels but increasing tra c at the

Interstate205crossingbymorethan40,000

trips each day.

Thoseoutcomescanbefoundfromaclose

read of an investment-grade tra c and rev-

enueanalysis released by theOregon De-

partment of Transportation this week. CRC

project o cials con rmed The Oregonian’s

ndings Friday.

The new projections di er starkly from a

2011study that warned of impending tra c

doom without a new I-5 span.

Theearlier study waswrongabout pro-

jections that:

• Average daily tra c would increase 40

percent ontheexistingI-5andI-205bridges.

The new estimates show growth of only 10

percent through 2036.

• Traffic over a tolled Columbia River

Crossing would continue to grow. New g-

ures estimate that anew I-5span would

reduce tra c from 2012 levels by 15,300 ve-

hicles, to 109,000 in 2036.

• The CRCwould have almost no im-

pact on I-205. Projections now show a new

span on I-5 with tollswould cause tra c on

I-205’sGlennJacksonBridgetobe28percent

heavier in 2036 than it would be if the CRC

werenot built. Daily tra ccounts in 2036

would hit 196,300 on I-205 if the CRC were

built , ODOT’sprojections show.

Columbia River Crossing o cials defend

theproject’sshifting tra cprojectionsas

conservative, ensuring that even with re-

ducedvolumesonanewI-5bridgethestate

couldstill raiseat least $1.35billion,enough

tocover debt paymentsfor theproject.

They also say that increased traffic on

I-205 is a necessary consequence for reduc-

ing I-5 gridlock. The state’s tolling plan will

createsomuchcongestiononI-205that driv-

ersshould eventually bewilling to pay an

I-5surcharge to avoid themess, according

to the study.

The latest projectionshead to a legisla-

tive oversight committee on Tuesday, in

advance of the February session of the Or-

egon Legislature. Stateo cialswill make

a last-ditch e ort during the session to se-

cure fundingand reviveaproject left for

CRCtopushgridlock east
A new, tolled I-5bridgewill lead toabigjump in trafficon theI-205span, areport says
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WhiletheU.S.unemployment ratedroppedbelow7percent
inDecember, thenumber of peopleworkingor lookingfor
workalsofell,matchinganearly36-year low.

Source:U.S.Bureauof Labor Statistics
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Some74,000 jobswereadded
in December, contradicting
other rosier economicdata
By Christ opher S. Rugaber
Associated Press

WASHINGTON—It came as a shock: U.S.

employers added just 74,000 jobs in De-

cember, far fewer than anyoneexpected.

Thisfromaneconomythat hadbeenadding

nearly three times as many for four straight

months—akey reason the Federal Reserve

decided last month to slow itseconomic

stimulus.

So what happened in December? Econo-

mistsstruggled forexplanations:Unusually

cold weather. A statistical quirk. A tempo-

rary halt in steady job growth.

Blurringthepicture,awaveof Americans

stopped looking for work, meaning they

were no longer counted asunemployed.

Their exoduscut theunemployment rate

from 7percent to 6.7percent —its lowest

point in more than ve years.

Friday’s weak report from the Labor De-

partment wasparticularly surprising be-

cause it followed a urry of datathat had

pointed to arobust economy: U.S. compa-

nies are selling record levels of goods over-

seas. Americansarespendingmoreon big

purchases like cars and appliances. Layo s

have dwindled. Consumer con dence isup

and debt levelsare down. Buildersbroke

ground in November on the most new

homes in ve years.

“Thedisappointingjobsreport iesin the

faceof most recent economic data, which

are pointing to a pretty strong fourth quar-

ter,” said Sal Guatieri, an economist at BMO

Capital Markets.

It’sunclear whether thesharphiringslow-

down might lead the Federal Reserve to re-

think itsplantoslowitsstimuluse orts.The

Fed decided last month to pare its monthly

Employment report puzzling

How cold was it ?
Monday,courtesy of thepolar vortex,was
thecoldest day inyears.But was it that cold,
really?
The aveage temperature for the Lower
48 states: 17.9 degrees
How it ranks: The55th-coldest day since
1900.
The coldest : Christmas Eve,1983,when it
stood at 12 degrees.
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By Helen Jung
hjung@oregonian.com

It was 2000 when a federal

convicted of Social Security fraud

to pay $112,000 in restitution.

But it wasn’t until November

2012 that theU.S. attorney’sof-

fice in Oregon got a tip that she

might nally be able to pay it o .

The woman, the o ce’s nancial

litigation unit wastold, had just

comeinto an inheritance that in-

cludedreal estate,aretirement ac-

count and a Cadillac.

Sta ersquickly led liensand

eventually negotiated apayment

that,withotherproceeds,satis ed

the debt in full.

The resolution of that case was

one of 3,000 collection caseshan-

dled by theU.S. attorney’so ce

in Oregon in scal year 2013, col-

lectingmorethan$32millionfrom

defendants in criminal and civil

actions. The sum includes $5.7

million worth of assets forfeited

in drug and fraud cases.

“My o ceplacesahigh prior-

ity on recoveringtheproceedsof

crimeand returning those funds

to the victims,” U.S. Attorney

Amanda Marshall said in a media

release. Shenoted in an interview

Fedsfind
$32million
owedin
Oregon

By Set h Borenst ein
Associated Press

WASHINGTON—We’vebecome

weather wimps.

Astheworldwarms, theUnited

Statesisgetting fewer bitter cold

spells like the one that gripped

much of the nation this week. So

when adeep freezestrikes, sci-

entists say, it seems more un-

precedented than it really is. An

Associated Pressanalysisof the

dailynational winter temperature

shows that cold extremes have

happened about onceevery four

yearssince1900.

Until recently.

When computer models esti-

mated that thenational average

daily temperaturefor theLower

48 states dropped to 17.9 degrees

on Monday, it wasthe rst deep

freeze of that magnitude in 17

years, according to GregCarbin,

warningmeteorologist for theNa-

tional Oceanicand Atmospheric

Administration.

That stretch—fromJan.13,1997

to Monday —is by far the longest

the U.S. has gone without the na-

tional average plunging below 18

degrees, according to adatabase

of daytimewinter temperatures

starting in January 1900.

In thepast 115years, therehave

Climatewar heatsup
but Americansshiver

CHARLES REX ARBOGAST/ ASSOCIATED PRESS

Chicagoans protected themselves Monday

from temperatures that reached minus 14

degrees.

Thecompany thinks
morethan 100 million
shopperswereaffected
by holiday season theft

By Amrit a Jayakumar

and Hayey Tsukayama
Washington Post

Target saidFridaythat themas-

sivecyberattack it su eredduring

theheight of theholidayshopping

season may havea ected an ad-

ditional 70millioncustomersand

swept up far more information

than it originally reported.

Here’swhat you need to know:

Q: What information was

taken?

A: In December, Target said

the credit and debit card infor-

mation of up to 40 million cus-

tomers was stolen in an attack on

its computer systems. Custom-

ers’ personal identi cat ion num-

bers were stolen in encrypted

form, Target said, but the secu-

rity codes found on the back of

payment cards, known as CVV2

numbers, were not taken.

On Friday, Target said the

names, phone numbers, mailing

addresses or email addresses of

an additional 70 million custom-

Target
breach
extends
further
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A report says that if the Interstate 5 bridge (left ) is replaced by a tolled Columbia River Crossing, daily t ra c on the Interstate 205 bridge (right) is projected

at 196,300 —42,900 vehicles more than if the CRC were not built . That level of t ra c would push the I-205 span to its capacity.

JAMIE FRANCIS/ THE OREGONIAN/ 2012

“TheI-205

corridor isa

crucial

compo-

nent of the

region’s

transporta-

tionsystem

that can

nolonger

beignored

inthis

debate.”
John Ludlow,
chairman
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Building the$2.8 billion ColumbiaRiver

Crossingwould dramatically shift metro-

areatra c patterns for decades, slashing

future tra c on anew Interstate 5bridge to

1990s-era levels but increasing tra c at the

Interstate205crossingbymorethan40,000

trips each day.

Thoseoutcomescanbefoundfromaclose

read of an investment-grade tra c and rev-

enueanalysis released by theOregon De-

partment of Transportation this week. CRC

project o cials con rmed The Oregonian’s

ndings Friday.

The new projections di er starkly from a

2011study that warned of impending tra c

doom without a new I-5 span.

Theearlier study waswrongabout pro-

jections that:

• Average daily tra c would increase 40

percent ontheexistingI-5andI-205bridges.

The new estimates show growth of only 10

percent through 2036.

• Traffic over a tolled Columbia River

Crossing would continue to grow. New g-

ures estimate that anew I-5span would

reduce tra c from 2012 levels by 15,300 ve-

hicles, to 109,000 in 2036.

• The CRCwould have almost no im-

pact on I-205. Projections now show a new

span on I-5 with tollswould cause tra c on

I-205’sGlennJacksonBridgetobe28percent

heavier in 2036 than it would be if the CRC

werenot built. Daily tra ccounts in 2036

would hit 196,300 on I-205 if the CRC were

built , ODOT’sprojections show.

Columbia River Crossing o cials defend

theproject’sshifting tra cprojectionsas

conservative, ensuring that even with re-

ducedvolumesonanewI-5bridgethestate

couldstill raiseat least $1.35billion,enough

tocover debt paymentsfor theproject.

They also say that increased traffic on

I-205 isa necessary consequence for reduc-

ing I-5 gridlock. The state’s tolling plan will

createsomuchcongestiononI-205that driv-

ersshould eventually bewilling to pay an

I-5surcharge to avoid themess, according

to the study.

The latest projectionshead to a legisla-

tive oversight committee on Tuesday, in

advance of the February session of the Or-

egon Legislature. Stateo cialswill make

a last-ditch e ort during the session to se-

cure fundingand reviveaproject left for

CRCtopushgridlock east
A new, tolled I-5bridgewill lead toabigjump in trafficon theI-205span, areport says
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WhiletheU.S.unemployment ratedroppedbelow7percent
inDecember, thenumber of peopleworkingor lookingfor
workalsofell,matchinganearly36-year low.

Source:U.S.Bureauof Labor Statistics
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Some74,000 jobswereadded
in December, contradicting
other rosier economicdata
By Christ opher S. Rugaber
Associated Press

WASHINGTON—It came as a shock: U.S.

employers added just 74,000 jobs in De-

cember, far fewer than anyoneexpected.

Thisfromaneconomythat hadbeenadding

nearly three times as many for four straight

months—akey reason the Federal Reserve

decided last month to slow itseconomic

stimulus.

So what happened in December?Econo-

mistsstruggled forexplanations:Unusually

cold weather. A statistical quirk. A tempo-

rary halt in steady job growth.

Blurringthepicture,awaveof Americans

stopped looking for work, meaning they

were no longer counted asunemployed.

Their exoduscut theunemployment rate

from 7percent to 6.7percent —its lowest

point in more than ve years.

Friday’s weak report from the Labor De-

partment wasparticularly surprising be-

cause it followed a urry of datathat had

pointed to arobust economy: U.S. compa-

nies are selling record levels of goods over-

seas. Americansarespendingmoreon big

purchases like cars and appliances. Layo s

have dwindled. Consumer con dence isup

and debt levelsaredown. Buildersbroke

ground in November on the most new

homes in ve years.

“Thedisappointingjobsreport iesinthe

faceof most recent economic data, which

are pointing to a pretty strong fourth quar-

ter,” said Sal Guatieri, an economist at BMO

Capital Markets.

It’sunclear whether thesharphiringslow-

down might lead the Federal Reserve to re-

think itsplantoslowitsstimuluse orts.The

Fed decided last month to pare its monthly

Employment report puzzling

How cold was it?
Monday,courtesyof thepolar vortex,was
thecoldest day inyears.But was it that cold,
really?
The aveage temperature for the Lower
48 states: 17.9 degrees
How it ranks: The55th-coldest daysince
1900.
The coldest : Christmas Eve,1983,when it
stood at 12 degrees.
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By Helen Jung
hjung@oregonian.com

It was 2000 when a federal

convicted of Social Security fraud

to pay $112,000 in restitution.

But it wasn’t until November

2012 that the U.S. attorney’sof-

fice in Oregon got a tip that she

might nally be able to pay it o .

The woman, the o ce’s nancial

litigation unit wastold, had just

comeinto an inheritance that in-

cludedreal estate,aretirement ac-

count and a Cadillac.

Sta ersquickly led liensand

eventually negotiated apayment

that,withotherproceeds,satis ed

the debt in full.

The resolution of that case was

one of 3,000 collection caseshan-

dled by theU.S. attorney’so ce

in Oregon in scal year 2013, col-

lectingmorethan$32million from

defendants in criminal and civil

actions. The sum includes $5.7

million worth of assets forfeited

in drug and fraud cases.

“My o ceplaces ahigh prior-

ity on recoveringtheproceedsof

crimeand returning those funds

to the victims,” U.S. Attorney

Amanda Marshall said in a media

release. Shenoted in an interview

Fedsfind
$32million
owedin
Oregon

By Set h Borenst ein
Associated Press

WASHINGTON—We’vebecome

weather wimps.

Astheworldwarms, theUnited

Statesisgetting fewer bitter cold

spells like the one that gripped

much of the nation this week. So

when adeep freezestrikes, sci-

entists say, it seems more un-

precedented than it really is. An

Associated Pressanalysisof the

dailynational winter temperature

shows that cold extremes have

happened about onceevery four

yearssince1900.

Until recently.

When computer models esti-

mated that thenational average

daily temperaturefor theLower

48 states dropped to 17.9 degrees

on Monday, it wasthe rst deep

freeze of that magnitude in 17

years, according to GregCarbin,

warningmeteorologist for theNa-

tional Oceanicand Atmospheric

Administration.

That stretch—fromJan.13,1997

to Monday —is by far the longest

the U.S. has gone without the na-

tional average plunging below 18

degrees, according to adatabase

of daytimewinter temperatures

starting in January 1900.

Inthepast 115years, therehave

Climatewar heatsup
but Americansshiver

CHARLES REX ARBOGAST/ ASSOCIATED PRESS

Chicagoans protected themselves Monday

from temperatures that reached minus 14

degrees.

Thecompany thinks
morethan 100 million
shopperswereaffected
by holiday season theft

By Amrit a Jayakumar

and Hayey Tsukayama
Washington Post

Target saidFridaythat themas-

sivecyberattack it su eredduring

theheight of theholidayshopping

season may havea ected an ad-

ditional 70millioncustomersand

swept up far more information

than it originally reported.

Here’swhat you need to know:

Q: What information was

taken?

A: In December, Target said

the credit and debit card infor-

mation of up to 40 million cus-

tomers was stolen in an attack on

its computer systems. Custom-

ers’ personal identi cat ion num-

bers were stolen in encrypted

form, Target said, but the secu-

rity codes found on the back of

payment cards, known as CVV2

numbers, were not taken.

On Friday, Target said the

names, phone numbers, mailing

addresses or email addresses of

an additional 70 million custom-

Target
breach
extends
further
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A report says that if the Interstate 5 bridge (left ) is replaced by a tolled Columbia River Crossing, daily t ra c on the Interstate 205 bridge (right) is projected

at 196,300 —42,900 vehicles more than if the CRC were not built . That level of t ra c would push the I-205 span to its capacity.

JAMIE FRANCIS/ THE OREGONIAN/ 2012

“TheI-205

corridor isa

crucial

compo-

nent of the

region’s

transporta-

tionsystem

that can

nolonger

beignored

inthis

debate.”
John Ludlow,
chairman



I-205 Gridlock 

• Today, I-205 carries about 139,000 ADT 

• IGA predicts that tolling I-5 in 2022 will 

result in 50,000 more vehicles crossing I-

205 than today. 

• And in 2030, I-5 tolls will result 55,000 

more vehicles crossing I-205 than today 

• Meanwhile, I-5 will always carry fewer cars 

than today. 



Massive Diversion to I-205 



CRC = White Elephant 

• Today, I-5 carries about 124,000 ADT 

• CDM Smith predicts that in 2030, I-5 will 

carry between 109,000 vehicles. 

• Two decades from now, after spending $3 

billion, we will have a 12-lane bridge that is 

used by fewer vehicles than use the 

current structure 

 



IGA:  Tolls Produce Permanently 

Lower Traffic on I-5 



How does it pencil?  

• IGA says I-5 will get only half as much 

traffic as claimed in the FEIS. 

• How can the project pay for itself with so 

much less traffic? 



IGA Doubled Minimum Toll 



Doubled the off-peak tolls to 

$2.60 

 $-

 $0.50

 $1.00

 $1.50

 $2.00

 $2.50

 $3.00

 $3.50

Highest (Peak) Lowest (Off Peak)

FEIS

IGA

The off-peak toll in in the IGA is where the peak toll was in the FEIS 



Minimum Big Truck Toll 

Doubled to $13.00 off-peak 



Accuracy 

• Garrett to Legislature:  CDM Smith 

estimates are “significantly accurate” and 

are as likely to be high as low 

• If CDM Smith is right, the FEIS estimates 

are wildly wrong 

• There are good reasons to believe that 

CDM Smith is overly optimistic in 

estimating tolled traffic 



Toll Forecast Inaccuracy 

• CDM Smith and others routinely over-

estimates toll paying traffic and total toll 

revenues 

• This problem is endemic to toll and traffic 

forecasting 

• The problem has worsened in recent years 



Fitch, October 2013 

Analysis of Toll Road Financing 

• Demand forecasting is "a key 

vulnerability,” . . .  

• "The probability of over-estimation remains 

high despite decades of experience with 

forecasting demand on transport projects.” 

• Called out specific CDM Smith projects 



CDM Smith Over-Estimates 

• San Diego Expressway (CA)– 62% below projections, 

Bankrupt 

• Orange County Toll Roads (CA) - 25% below 

projections, restructured 

• Pocohontas Parkway (VA) –Seized by lenders 

• Austin SH-130 (TX) – According to Fitch headed for 

default [Peer review] 

• InterCounty Connector (MD) 30% below projection 

• Knik Arm AK - “Bridge to Nowhere”—Legislative audit 

found population forecasts overstated 

 

 



200% cost overruns routine 

Project Initial Estimate Current Estimate Increase 

Pioneer Mountain-
Eddyville Highway 

20 Realignment 

$110 million  
(2003 DEIS) 

$390 million 
(ODOT 2012)*  

* project incomplete 

+254% 

Grand Avenue 
Viaduct 

Replacement 

$31.2 million 
(Portland City 

Council approval, 

2002) 

$97.8 million 
(ODOT ARRA 

report, 2010) 

+214% 

Newberg-Dundee 
Bypass 

$222 million  
(2003 DEIS) 

$752 million to 
$880 million  

(2010 FEIS) 

+239% to 

+296% 
 



Serious Warning Signs 
• ODOT is ill-equipped to manage a multi-billion 

dollar project 

• It is in denial about major project failures 

(Highway 20, others) 

• CRC has already made major mistakes (Open 

web design, navigation clearance) 

• ODOT has shown it can’t manage design-build 

• It hasn’t followed through with its own risk 

analysis tools (CEVP) 

• Independent checks on risk are missing (PMOC) 

 



ODOT’s Broken Business 

Model 
• Declining driving 

• Declining gas tax revenues 

• Over-optimistic revenue forecasts 

• Increasing debt service 

– 2002:  Less than 2% of revenue for debt 

service 

– Today:  Approaching 30% for debt service 



Overspent ODOT 

Source:  ODOT, http://www.oregon.gov/ODOT/GOVREL/Pages/Seven_Trends.aspx 



ODOT Overestimated Revenue 

$500 Million Over 5 years 

 

ODOT Website:  November 2013   



Federal Risks 

• No earmark for highway funds 

• FTA New Starts Funding 

– No guarantee of dollar amount 

– Untested “stealth earmark” 

– Sequester/Budget deal reduces funding 

• TIFIA 

– Maybe much less than expected 

– First-come, first-served may exhaust funds 

 



Why Oregon Only? 

• Oregon takes all risk of cost-overruns and 

revenue shortfalls 

• Oregon responsible for paying 

-$71 million sales tax revenue 

-$85 million to Washington-based river users 

-$50 million to duplicate Washington’s toll 

collection capability 

-$190 million for 3 parking garages in 

Washington 



Conclusion 
• High I-5 toll produce massive diversion, I-205 

gridlock and a CRC White Elephant 

• CDM Smith forecast is too optimistic 

• Cost overruns are certain, ODOT has no 

capability to manage 

• Federal funding is still uncertain 

• ODOT’s business model is broken:  Not the time 

to go deeply in debt for a mega-project 

• Oregon gets stuck will all of the costs and risk 


